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In line with the Abdulla Al Ghurair Foundation’s commitment to empowering youth as key 
stakeholders, the Al Ghurair Foundation Youth Advisory Council was established to include 
youth’s perspectives as important stakeholders.

Purpose of the council

The Al Ghurair Foundation 
Youth Advisory Council 

Launch date: June 2022 

Developing programs with youth gives them a sense 
of ownership and leads them to engage with programs 
differently. When our voices are heard in identifying 
solutions to our needs, it gives us hope and empowers us 
to look within ourselves and understand our aspirations. It 
also encourages us to strive for a positive impact and solve 
challenges in a spirit of collaboration.

Sarah Bawazir
President, Al Ghurair Foundation Youth Advisory Council

Embed the views of youth into the 
Foundation’s programming so 

that programs are conceptualized, 
planned, and implemented with the 

guidance of youth.

Support the Foundation’s thought 
leadership & programmatic efforts 

and shape future initiatives and 
engagements.
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The Al Ghurair Foundation Youth Advisory Council

The Council contributes to the Foundation by engaging relevant stakeholders, supporting 
research projects, and representing the Foundation on national, regional, and international 
levels.

Since its establishment, the Council contributed to the Foundation in multiple ways, including:

Supporting research by 
conducting focus group 

discussions and reviewing 
knowledge products

Raising awareness about the 
Foundation’s programs and 

initiatives  

Participating in speaking 
engagements and networking 

events  

Going on field visits to learn 
about best practices that are 
essential for programmatic 

development
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The Council is composed of 14 outstanding
Emirati and Arab youth 

Saad Almarzooqi Sarah Bawazir

Abdulrahman Asaad Azza AljuwaiedAbdullah Al Salmani Eisa Almarzooqi

Fahad Almheiri Jawaher AlhashmiFatema Alahmed Mohamad El Khatib 

Nouf AlJahdami Reem AlMusabbeh Omar Aldhuhoori Omar Almutawa 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/saadalmarzooqi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sarah-saeed-bawazir/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/abdulrahman-asaad-/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/azza-aljuwaied/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/abdullah-alsalmani
http://www.linkedin.com/in/eisa-almarzooqi-ba1762130
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fahad-bin-fahad-almheiri-04b33a211/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jawaher-alhashmi-9881a3219/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fatema-alahmed
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohamad-el-khatib-eng/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nouf-aljahdami/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/reem-834108151/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/omar-aldhuhoori-b9b15516b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oam
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